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TO SAVfgfHAY CROP
Efficient Machinery and Careful 

Cutting Required.

. NINE-
6T “ ------------1

BRITISH FAONLY MEDICINE 
MADE FROM FRUtT

ARMY CLOTHES *♦ i* H ♦ Y ♦ ♦ »tM***Yv

Bowling |
**4***4à*itt itHt

In spite of cold winds and chills 16 
rimka of 74 bowlers from the city 
clubs enjoyed themselves in keen
competition on the beautiful greens By Courier Leased Wire.

sï4fttss%ü». 52 saasrs iswayra
The highest plus score to count. ,Duke <ff .Maryborough • in an inter
ne handsome cpt glass flower ^ew here, discussing the new in-i.VN a season of labor scarcity* hay- 
stands were carried off by the- tax measures directed ae-ainat i , , ., * “ 7Heathers. The rink being skipped th™ far“ nx^îasses Ç 1 I lng la a ProbIem on "«age
by H. B. Beckett won out by win- «.The war period has (brought out X farm- K is necessary to make 
ing 3 straight games with a plus the value qfnd virtues of the British use of all the modern machinery 
sccETe, *7' (farmer as never before,” continued available in order to expedite the

Echo Place came In for 2nd bon- the fmke. “The farms* has lost saving ef this important crop First 
ors and were runners up the rink his skilled men, and the difficulties
being skipped by Chris Edmonson, due t0 the war have made his pur- then» we must emphasize the use of 
each man receiving a handsome pair gUjj more and more irksome, but machinery in curing and storing, 
of cut glass and silver salt and j,e has made a supreme effort and Men are not to be had in plentiful
thTwinninfrinksT * "* tâtions — ^ 6X066466 *“ 6XP6C' W. in most cases some form

Winners/— Runners up— *Duk« declared that over- of co-operation may be resorted to
1 Jno. Ryan 1 Albert Williams taxation of the farmer would be a, in order to obtain the use of tedders, 
\ ?;nLH °rrnn^r \ rZl'L ereat national disaster. “The farm- bay loaders and horse forks to han-

Chris Edmonson, .,n;y opinion profiteering a. ap- to nâ 3hüJ| ta

nl‘l h, asricuiture dot* not and place Qf men this. year, or otherwise 
”®v« hat existed in this country considerable of the crop will not be

te “fnHco”d‘iL0i“GPV Ita’b°r’ îfedlng It is usually safe to cut after a 
stuffs and machinery have all ad- raln when the weather appears to
^nriion t“n alL Pr°; hav<i cleared. Redelovet should be
&&&»* reape,d cut when about 0 no-third of the

Jr^mannbhi fa.r™er.B heads have turned brown. The ted- 
nnnt lnvest' der should then be used until the

Zr L„ t ten or twelve crop is dry enough to rake-a period
p ® ’ which will vary according to the

The question is, what does the, weight of the cutting, the weather 
/government consider a legitimate and the amount of sap. in the stalk, 
iprofit for a man who stakes the WhUe it ia possible to make slightly 
whole of his capital on an industry better hay by cocking up, this will be 
in which he also expends the whole à practice of doubtful value" this year 
of his labor and abilities? If the in view of the labor shortage. Gather 
age, and the farmer’s profits are in wlth a side-deity^y rake if per*" 
excess of that sum, then he may jn windrows with, an
(be accused of profiteering, but not nary dump rake. 'The hay 1 
till then. works best with a small windrow;

“In Industrialism the returns on By all means vs a loader If pc 
capital are nigher and the risks and to facilitate matters a sliding 
many times less. For this reason rack may be used so thgt when one-, 
people prefer to invest in industrial halt the rack is loaded it may * 
enterprises, where they obtain a polled ahead and the remainder 
large return without working for it, loaded, 
rather than in the soil. If home
grown food matters, then the pro
fits gained from agriculture should 
be in relation to the profits gained 
elsewhere.”
I The success of the British farm-' 
er's labor during the war, in the 
Duke’s opinion, is due very largely 
to the loyal support of women work
ers. “The women land workers 
tvave toiled splendidly,” he said.
/‘They have filled the gaps on the- ripe and woody, 
farms, and considering that they Alfalfa should be cut when the 
have hitherto had no experience In young shoots are noticed starting out 
agricultural' pursuits they have from the axils of the lower leaves on 
shown an extraordinary aptitude for tfie stalke, and Should be handled 
the work. To use a well-worn state- bench like red clover, only greater 
ment of mine, women can supplé- care Is necessary to preserve the 
ment men but they cannot supplant leaves, a very, valuable portion of the 
them. We are not, and shall never, plants.—Prof. Wade Table, Ontario 
be, an agrarian people. Our women l Agricultural College, 
are not fitted to toil- on the land 
in the same way as the French,
Italian and Swiss women are.

“Ht would be futile to suggest that 
the time Will ever come when Brit
ish farmers can hope te supply tho 
entire- needs of our population. At 
the ‘best they can only hope to argu-ft 
ment the supply in such a way that 
our dependence or other countries is 
many times less than was thé case' 
to pre-war days:”
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EX Theatre AS MAN

Duke of Marlboro Warns 
Against Over-Taxation 

. of the Agriculturists

NOT HYGIENIC I;t Is

Physician Says Soldiers are 
Hermetically Sealed from 

Heel to Chin

leville Pictures @8
wIn ordering from your grocer—be 

sure to or<ler a pound tin of 
‘ DÂLLEY Coffee. >

* Those who have never tried jt will 
find it different in flavor—different

jXih aroma—a superior drink. >
pÇftollo^r the directions on the label.
* v Tep the coffee pot scoured clean, 

«jve- the coffee piping hot.
' In sealed air-tight tins. 1 lb. and J4 ? 

lb. sizes. Never sold in bulk.

rsday, Friday, Saturday [C
ENE CASTLE Spraying for Potato BUght Beginr— 

By Using Bordeaux Mixture and 
Paris Green Increased Potato 
Crop Will Be Harvested.

Extraordinary Success which 
“Frult-a-lhies" Has Achieved

—IN—

lvia of the Secret 
Service

Uniforms as worn by our soldier*
to-day come In for severe criticism 
from Dr. Walter B. James, of New 
York, In an article in the Medical 
Record.
far more hygienic, he Insists, while 
those of the Scots are better still, 
those of the ancient Roman' soldiers 
were almost ideal and the scant 
dress that is the feminine fashion of 
the day is best of all.

Dr. James points out that the 
source of the body’s energy is the 
blood, that the distribution of the 
blood is regulated by the vaso-motor, 
nervous system, and that only when 
this system Ts regularly drilled by 
changes of temperature can it be 
relied on to prevent the local con
gestions that are the first Stages of 
inflammation.

This system, he contends, can' best 
be exercised by exposure of the sur
face of the body to changes of tem
perature. As evidence in support of 
the truth of this assertion he cites 
the fact that the hardest and most 
productiveraces are and ever have 
been those that lived in the storm
iest climates.

n
One reason why “Fruit-a-tives” 

As so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 

i Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges- 

tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
'the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
morve tonics and antiseptics of 
Iproven repute.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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ery Girl’s Dream”
’

M H. B. Beckett,
* skip.

The success of this first effort 
was fully appreciated and others 
will likely follow.
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young person as the very first step 
toward overcoming a tendency to 
catch cold.

“Benjamin Franklin knew the 
value of a cold air bath night and 
morning, and the boys of our schools 
and colleges all know the delights 
and the health inspiration that come 
of going bare-headed and scantily 
clad in the coldest winter weather.

“The Romans put their fighting 
men Into a short tunic with bare 
legs, and this, although their oper
ation were carried on in Spain, Ger
many and Britain and during cen
turies when, ks shown both by 
physiography an<J geology, the cli
mate of southern Europe was a far 
stormier and more rugged one than 
at present."—New York Herald.

letcher’s IFoolish to Shield.
Therefore, he contends, we are 

foolish to shield ourselves from all 
atmospheric changes by over-heating 
our houses and shielding 
in heavy Wraps and furs, 
some
which we cannot protect ourselves 
arises then our natural protective 
apparatus, having become sluggish 
and inefficient, is caught napping 
and we get sick with “colds,” bron
chitis, pneumonia and such diseases.

Women,, he says, whose costume, is 
regulated solely by the occasion and 
not all by the season or the weather, 
are far less liable to colds, catarrh, 
pneumonia and bronchitis than are 
men. h
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and which has been 
>rne the signature of 
made under his per- 
ion since its infancy. 
> deceive you in this, 
ist-as-good ” are but 
anger the health of 
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If Perfect Eyesight could 
be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here. ,

Our many year's experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively ■ correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.
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\ e mDo Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 
S| and Shrubs
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

- INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

-ï
be spitShort Skirts.

"Women1 are superior to the 
weather, wtiile men are its slaves,"' 
says Dr. James. “It is only neces
sary to note the size and character 
of the woman’s pocket handkerchief,, 
as compared with the man’s and the 
woman’s scanty heed of dt, except as 
a trinket, as compared with her 
husband’s slavish dependence upon 
it, to convince one that as far as the 
upoer respiratory tract goes the so- 
called irratioffal dress of women has 
been attended with no increase in 
throat maladlies among Its devotees, 
and there Is good reason'to believe 
that as the daytime dress off the sex 
approaches more and more closely to 
that of the Scotch Highlanders so 
will they in their bodily vigor and 
resistance to the weather approach 
more and more closely to that most 
hearty and vigorous of all people.

"It is chaaee,/therefore, that has 
given' to modern, women the health
iest of all costumes, and it is to be 
hoped that gp>b imitation of men 
will ffot lead the other sex to adopt 
their irrational and unhygienic mode 
of dress.

“But nowhere is the Irrational in 
dress more striking than in military 
life. The chief points in’ the army 
uniform that seem not to be in ac
cord with the principles before dem
onstrated an^ which prevent free 
contact between the skin 
air, which Is necessary for health, 
resistance to disease and for ef
ficiency are the close-fitting woolen 
and often padded coats which must 
always be kept closely buttoned; 
the high, close-fitting collar, the 
woolen puttees resembling the bands 
in which the legs of infants were 
swaddled in a former and more bar
baric age, and the regulation which 
necessitates the constant wearing of 
the hat or cap when out of doors. 
The modern soldier is almost her
metically sealed from the soles of 
his feet to his chin.

Naval Uniform.
"From the point of view of mod

ern science the clothing of the ffavy 
is far more rational than is that off 
the army-—at least as far as the man 
of the line is concerned. It would 
be interesting to kffow whether the 
health of the former Is less good 
than that of the army. The open 1 
front blouse and the bell-bhttom 
trousers flapping in the wind secures 
at least a moderate exposure of 
some part of the body.

“We have taken thousands of 
young men from civil costume and 
have put them into garments from 
which any doctor of wide experience 
and common sense would remove a

Women Must End War.
Martha Foote Crow, noted Amer

ican educator, has written to Ger
trude Atherton, giving an account of 
a recent conversation with a prom
inent German social democrat, whose 
words furnish striking corroboration 
of Mrs. Atherton’s predictions in re
gard to Germany. The German, Mrs. 
Crow explains, had served fourteen 
years in the Kaiser’s army as a sur
geon, and had been near to the Im- 
periol family. He had only been 
away from the front frve weeks.

“When will the war end?” whs the 
question put to him.

“When the women of Germany de
cide to have it end t” was the reply. 
“The allies will undoubtedly win the 
war. The trouble is, the German, peo
ple have become slaves of a fixed 
idea, that unless Kaisertsm prevails 
Germany will become once, more a 
system of dependencies. The war will 
end when German women realize it is 
they who are bearing the burdens, 
making the sacrifices, — sacrifices 
which serve ho end. Then they .wiH 
demand a change and the change 
Will cbme.”

We mention red clover because it 
Is the commonest and most eatisfac-
K *” een~

Timothy should be cut either after 
tt is out Of the first blossom or after 
the second blossom has fallen—gen
erally the latter. It will require less 
tedding than clover, is more easily 
cured and may be drawn in sooner 
after cutting. Do not let It get too

Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
leasant. It contains 
rcotic substance. Its 

thirty years it has 
stipation, Flatulency, 
Feverishness arising 
ach and Bowels, aids 
y and natural, sleep, 
Friend.
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ARSENATE OF LEAD PARIS GREEN
LAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

IA ALWAYS SLUG SHOT
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF LIME
e of

Ç- :M

Spray for Potato Rot.
L*te blight and rot la the m«t de

structive disease of potatoes 1» On
tario. In wet seasons it frequently

thousands of dollars to the farmers 
of the province. This tit to a large 
extent a needless loss, for ‘Tate « 
blight” and “rot" can bp, prevented 
by timely,, thorough and Intelligent 
spraying with Bordeaux ntixture. 

Directions for Spraying.
Old 2887 is a bully bus. I was off Spray with Bordeaux mixture,, 

the ground a»d heading up in forty strength 4 to 6 pounds of copper pul- 
yards. It was rather an occasion phate (bluestone) and 4 pounds of 
for a beginner who had never before lime to 40 gallons (Imperial) of wat- 
flown over 2,500 feet. The little Cau- er. Commence spraying when the 
drone, of course, axe not high-power- plants are from five to- eight inches 
ed, but riie climbed splendidly. In high, and keep tit» foliage covered 
ten minutes 1 was circling over the with Bordeaux throughout the, sea- 
camp at 3,800 feet, and in twenty, ion. Forty to 100 gallons of the Bor- ,
I had reached 6,000, just under the Heaux mixture will be required for ( 
roof of the clouds. There was only «tfh application, the amount to be 
one blue hole through, so up this fun- used defending upon the rise of (he 
net I climbed in decreasing circles, plants. Take special c»re te ape that 
till I finally burst out into the gor- the spraying la very thoroughly done 
geous upper sunlight. At 8,000 feet « ^5®aîhfr1iB at about
I began to float about in a world of Se as blight often be-
utter celestial tonellness-dazzlngly ^Ithls tlm^ Add^olson when 
pure sun, air like the water of a necessary for potato beetles—arsen- 
coral atoll, and beneath me a billowy lead paste; 3% lbs. to each 40
sea of clouds, stretching away to in- 
ûnity. Here and there, from the 
cloudy prairies, great fantastic mottn- °f .2
tain ranges reared themselves; foot- In
hills and long divides, vast snowy s^ti“ ^ade^dwSdnig

impalpable sisters of Orlsaha ^ the se^. the w^ter the we*-
narroLtovrwMe=inveorgdr^éntoezr ^ Cl^Tth» hSS^. Do n!« 

Whn«T «had«wv ArPut °® spraying because tt looks llkf

tokesplaçe during or soon afteYwjln.

beetles. For late blight and rot only, 
tt Is not necessary to commence ' 
spraying until about the 10th of 
July, but in Ontario it is usually ad
visable 1er spray for all three.

À hand pump barrel sprayer can 
be used for small lotun of potatoes. 
Most men who grow any cmtslderable 
acreage of potatoes consider that a 
power potato sprayer is a good in
vestment. The best results vfrom 
■praying arc obtained with machines 
fitted with T-Joint attachments so as 
to insure covering both surfaces of 
(tie leaves at each spraying. 
Precautions Necwucy to 

Success.
1. Start spraying before the blight

appears. Spraying is done to prevent, 
not to cure. y

2, Spray thorougher, which can be

Douglas & Roy
7 George St. Both Phones. 8820 Years j
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1/ Wy Zand the BETTER FOOTWEAR

In the Upp6r”Dream-Worl<J. OIL COOK STOVES
Make the work as comfortable 
as possible, by using a Vapor mmm 
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Wick Sto-yea.[i
"’ÙilêA New Process j 

New Perfection ,
■ ‘ ; ■■a v .- .1 If ;

no Wicks. 1

St a ndard 
Detroit Vapor

A GoodjPuppljf of Wicks Always on Hand
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-Ik .4 The Modéra Child. ^ , 
Father bad -decided that he must 

‘ ‘ «tar a stern lecture to Ma alx- 
1 «on. The boy had beta 
F. hat did not seem to appro-' 

eta» the fact, an* it was with some 
reluctance, theretere, that the parent 
undertook a scolding. He «poke 
judiciously, tat severely; he reconnt- 
ta the M’s misdeeds, and examined 
the whye and wherefores of his sol
emn rebuke, his wife the while sit-

tad. Incidentally, to hear the cul-

pP
"Tr1-MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS.

nu

pim » .
Just the way thnt the chie little black 

tip slips through slashes and tics Id • 

loose knot is a sure sign thnt the origin 

of this little frork is Paris. The merest 

suggestion of a roll collar finishes the 
nerk. and the vest. 4u an nnusual shape, is 

of the same material. The long, close 

fitting sleeves are rolled for turnovers at 
• the wrists and faced to correspond. The 

shorter sleeves may he used if preferred. 

The two gored skirt Is gathered eH. 

around to the slightly raised waistline. 
The odd peplum starta at each side of 

the vest and çurves away at the aides to 
well below hip length at the back. A 

leather belt is worn with this

Easy* Rests the Feet jhat 
Wear Coles Shoes

A CoekW
ids in making 
;ting that you 
igerly to the

[’a
Then why should you, 

young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat, 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against thq heat with the 
proper weapons — Correct 
Footwear—and you’ll win 
out. Don’t forget that, we 
have all kinds of shoe tog
gery for the little tots, such 
as .White Pumps, Canvgs 
Shm» and Rarefoot San
dals.

■
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Stove?

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

w1

We have them with 2. 3 qnd 4 burners. Equal to any 

JTtSanToU Uign Speed Burners mat

iMi
insure eoverfcg ev«y portion o^the 

plants.
3. Do not hesitate to spray be

cause it look like rain. If the spray 
la on the plants half an hour before 
rain corta» «MJtitat of It wl’l stick

wsm

S

// - eartot Malt» beauty: lotion al 
home for a few conta Try Itl ! j

J ^^^^-u^w^mMMBausisuusiuoaasBSRSFw1 i
Squeeze the Juice of two. lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, stake wçll, and 
you kave a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and, ta,n lotion, " and com
plexion bôàutlfier, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has thëGemona and 
tay. flrflg Store or. toilet counter will 
Supply-three ounces of orchard 
white for» few cents., Massage 'this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
faq», neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how frecMes and blem
ishes disappear and h-w clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! berries are short because so 
it jg ttarnuews, _ ___ . 1*. u; plants were winter-killed.

narrow COLESdress.
The miss* or small woman’s dress pat- 

8765 Is cut In three sizes—, 
Width sit lower

WE HAVE OIL STOVES FROM
begun on a great U. tv 
Lnt at Neville Island,

< •-tern No.
16. 18 and 20 years.

of skirt to 1% yard» The 16-year
size requires 4tf yards 36 inch or 2%

54 inch material, with % yard 86 
i f ,*-
i i '

"— FINÈ STOCK OF SU, *
■th

loedge ATlate to do much good.
4. Careless spraying nev^r pays.

tural College. _Shoe Go. & CUTULIFFE
LIMITED

, Del , policeman 
■tisign en bloc unless 87<65) yards 

Inch silk.
PrIli .st

\ V y ,i in iied. 122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474

ill* «Hill H
l

trand jury at Superior, 
tied HO on eapoinage

Apples will be plentiful la the Ni
agara district. Growers tr.y straw- HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS. /

To obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to the Caui 1er, Brantford. Any 
two patterns for 26 cents. -___ l.«a 4SU
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